
NEW --ADVEiiTiBKMEM-K'MAIiDI GJ2AS. Tfie Public i requested carefnttij to notice the new:
end enlarged Scheme to be drawn Monthly. - : -

PRIZE, $75.000gJ --

Tickets only $5. Sbares In proportion
Give Your Grocer

)
'

A TRIAL ON- - ' '

CHEESE,:'
- IMPORTED AND DOM?:STIC..

The Weekly Star.'
FROM SCHILLER. '

v. 1 BY IiONGFEIiIiOWV X- - v.-
J

Stecr.i bold manner, on! albeit witlings de-iri- de

thee
And the steersman drop idly Ms hand' at

the helm;
Ever, ever to Westward! there must the

. coast be discovered,
If it; but lie distinct, luminou.jie in thy

'mind. 1

Trust to the God that leads thee, and fol-
low the sea that is silent;

. Did lit not yet exist, now would it rise
from the flood.

Nature; with genius stands united in league
everlasting; ;

What is promised to one surely the other
performs.

; THE COMMON SCHOOLS.; l

-- : Raleigh News-Observe- r. .

From ' a glance at Superintendent
Scarborough's report we gain some
interesting facts. The receipts from
taxation for schools last year were
$421,490.89, of which the polls paid
$174,732.97, and property $162,095.
88. There was derived from licenses
$51,662.87, from fines and penalties
$13,205.98, There was on hand from
1881, $292,628.23. '". ...

. There was on hand at' the end of
the school year of 1882, $212,417.25,
and there was disbursed during the
year $509,736.02, of which $374,-008.4- 9

i was paid, to teachers. The
countv t superintendents were paid
$18,72. ' '

There are 463,160 children of school
age in the State, of whom" 233,071
were enrolled as pupils.

This shows an enrollment of only
fifty per cent, of the . children. The
average attendance was only 132,546,
or about 28 per cent. The number
of schools taught was 3,578 white
schools and. 1,750 black. The aver-
age length of the school term was
three months. The pay of the
white teachers averaged $24 a month,"
and that of the colored teachers $20
a month. The number of teachers
was 5,173, of whom 3,388 received
instruction in Teachers' Institutes
and Normal Schools. Of the dis-
bursements $297,000 was distinctive-
ly for the whites,. and $152,000 was
distinctively for the. blacks. The
residue,1 about .$60,000 was for pur-
poses applying alike to : both races,
and divided in proper proportion,
would probably be about $40,000 for
whites and $20,000 for the .colored.

So we may say jthe disbursements
have-bee- n about $337,000 for whites
,and $172,000 for colored, or the pro-
portion is one-thir- d to the negroes
and two-thir- ds to the whites. The
negroes pay about one-thir- d of the
poll tar, or about $60,000, and per-
haps $5,000 property tax for school
purposes. Their total payments for
school purposes is certainly under
$70,000, while the expenditure for
colored schools is about $172,000.
The whites thus contribute $100,000
a year towards the colored schools
besides paying for the white schools.

The number of "stay at home"
children is out of all reason. Of
286,324 white children, only 144,835
attended school last year. One-ha- lf

of them! do not avail themselves of
the advantages provided for them.
In. round numbers there are 50,000
square miles in the State. Throwoff
5,000 square miles for swamps,moun-tain- s

and wilderness, and we hava,
45,000 square miles divided into
5,250 school districts, making nearly
seven and a half square miles to a
district.! This makes the district av-
erage say three miles long by two
and- - a half wide, and the school
houses, if at all centrally located, are
not more than two miles distant
from any part of the district. This
distance is not too great for children
whose parents ure'anxious for them
to go to school especially if the wea-
ther be good;

Louisiana State Lottery - Company.
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the

all the Monthly and Semi-Annu- al

Drawings of The Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control the Prawinqs
themselves, and that the same are conducted with ho
nesty, fairness, and in good faith toward all parties,
and we authorize the Company to use this certificate,
with facsimiles of our signatures attached, in it
advertisements."

Commissioners.
Incorporated in 1858 for 25 years by the Legisla-

ture for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a reserve
fund of over $420,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879. -

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the
people of any Stale. ' -

IT NEVER SCALES OR POSTPONES. "

ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS
TAKE PLACE MONTHLY. 1 '

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. SECOND GRAND DRAW-
ING, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY
February 13,1883 153d Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL PllIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.,
" Fractions In Fiftna iii proportion. -

, '". , - LIST OF PRIZES." t: - -
1 Capital Prize f. . .'. : . $75,000
I Capital Prize....... . 25.000
1 Capital Prize . . ; . . . ... . . . ... i. .f . 10,000
2 Prizes of $6000 12,000
5 lrizes of 2000 ; 10,000

10 Prizes of 1000. 10.000
20 Prizes of; 500...... 10,(KK)

100 Prizes of 200.. . .......... ..w....... 2i,0(
800 Prizes of 100 30,0u0
500 Prizes of 50..,......, 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25 25.0(H)

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.'
9 Approximation Prizes of $750.......... 6,750
9 Approximation Prizes of 500. 4,.y 0
9 Approximation Prizes of 250. ........ . 2,250

1,967 Prizes,' amounting to.... .... $265,500
Applications for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information, write clearly, giving

full address. Send orders by express or Regis-
tered Letter or Money Order by maiL Addressed
only to -

OT. A. DAUPHIN,
- , - New Orleans La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.- jan 10 DfeW2aw5w we' sat

THE DAILY STAR

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN
NORTH CAROLINA!

rjlIIK DAILT HORKINGI STAR, A
FIRST-CLA- SS DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,
published at the following low

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
Oue Year, portage paid,.. $7 00
Six Month. " " .. 4 00
Three - " 2 CO. ..One " mm 75

THE DAILY STAR
Contains mil Reports of the Wilmington Mar

bel a, IVlegntphic liepoi-- t of tJie Noithern
and European Markets, and the Latest
: General News, by Telegraph, and '

V iAt,Z' alal. from all parts of the.
s?p;V" Worll.

'
- -

tgesiDAJL.Y CIRCULATION in the STATE

. WM. ti. tiK&NARIi. .

hOlTOK A PlOFBIZTOR.
- Wilmin ton, N '

MeHdelSsoliiL Piano Co.
Granfl Offer for the next 60 iays only.'

$850 Sqnare Granfl Piano for only $245.

PIANO STYLE 3lmSrlgantly finished, 3 Strings, 7 1- -3 Octaves.full parent cantante agraffes, our new patent
overstrung scale beautiful carved legs and lyre,
heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding, full
iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Ham-
mers, in fact every! improvement which can in
any way tend to the perfection of the instrument
has been added. -

UR PRICE FOR THIS INSTRUMENT,
BOXED AND DELIVERED ON BOARD CARS AT
NEW YORK, WITH FINE PIANO djQyl C nriCOVER.STOOL AND BOOK.ONLY fltOUUJust reduced from our late WHOLESALE, FAC-
TORY PRICE, $295 for 60 DAYS ONLY. This
is now, by far, the GREATEST BARGAIN ever
offered the musical public. Unprecedented suc-
cess t Tremendous demand for this style 1 Send
in your order at once. Do not lose this rare op-
portunity,

This Piano will be sent on 15-da- y s test trial."
Please send reference If you do not send money
with order. CASH SENT WITH ORDER WILL
BE REFUNDED AND FREIGHT CHARGES PAH)
BY US BOTH WAYS IF PIANO IS NOT JUST AS
REPRESENTED, Several other special Bargains:
PIANOS. $160 UP. Overl5,000 fn use. and NOT
ONE DISSATISFIED PURCHASER. Don't fail
to write ns before buying. Handsome Illustrated
Piano Catalogue, mailed free, giving the highest
testimonials ever awarded any Piano manufactu-
rer. Every Paino fully warranted for five years.

SHEET MUSIC at one-thir- d price. Catalogue
of 8000 choice pieces of popular Music for 3 cent
stamp. MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,

oct 6 Wly P.O. Box 2058 New York City.

EARS for the MILLION !

Foo Ciioq's Balsam of Start's Oil .

POSITIVELY RESTORES THE HEARING, AND
IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTE CURE FOR

DEAFNESS KNOWN.
"

- ' - ,i .
-

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of
small White Shaek, caught in the YeUow Sea,
known as Cabchajrodok Rokdkuetti. ... Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a resto-
rative of hearing was discovered hya Buddhist
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so us

and many so seemingly miraculous, thattlie remedy was officially proclaimed over the en-
tire Empire. Its use became so universal thatfdr over 300 years no deafness has existed among
the Chinese people.. Sent, charges prepaid, toany address, at $1.00 per bottle. . .

Hear What the Deaf Say.
It has performed a miracle In my case. 'I have no unearthly noises in my head and hearmuch better. (
I have been greatly benefited.

i My deafness helped a great deal think anotherbottle will cure me.

Tot Dyspepsiat
Costiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronlo Diar-
rhoea Janndlcer
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED IJVEB.
Bad Breath Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally ostive, sometimes alternating with lax ;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
withapainfulsensationofleavingundonesomething
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-

ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in feet, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
; young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or living: In Un-

healthy localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no In-
toxicating beverage. -

If Tou have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors'. Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator ,

in the House T

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never te out of place. -- The remedy is harmless
and does not Interfere with business or
pleasure,

; IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And" has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.- -

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

' family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gxu. Shorter, Governor ofAla.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of 6a.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial. ,

"The only Thing that never fails to
Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannky, Minneapolis, Minn.
,Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe' it as a purgative medicine.

BTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper th red Z Trade-Mar-k'

and Signature of J. U. ZEILIX & CO.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

- "".

nov 10 D&Wly fr su we 1 too nrm cli w

Wnfry Blasts
WINTR Y BUS TS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS

. CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS -

'

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win-
try Blasts by procuring Perry

Davis's Pain Killer.
EVERT GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

Jan 1 D&Wly chm dec 31

CLEBATE

stomach

nostetter;s Stomach Bitters gives steadiness tothe nerves, induces a healthy, natural flow ofpile, prevents constipation without unduly Durg-in- g
the bowels, gently stimulates the circulation,ana by promoting a vigorous condition of thephysical system, promotes, also, that cheerful-ness whu;h is the truest indication of a well-balance- d

condition of ali the animal powers.
; For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
. generally.
jan i jjaswim arm - su we fr nn 21

HAS BEEN PROVED
KEDSEY: D9SEASES.

Does alamo baoli or disordered Urine indi-eateth- at
I you are a victim P BH23N DO HOT

' " W WW WUIV, Ui Ugists recommend it) and it will speedily over-
come tlie disease and rcotoro healthy action.

I, . , . . " "r yvm.
weajBssss, ucmcy- - wort is unsurpassed,

as it will act promptly and safely. -
w..wvt.ubiuu ii urmrr.

Ibriai dust or ropy deposits, anddull dragging
mo, ou. .yccuuor jrreiu w jia curative power.

I vy Bum ux ATiii iiiiaQIST3. Price $1.

oo l.DeodfcWly su we fr nrm oct 1

NEW CEOP

Cuba EVIolasses !

ARRIVED TO-DA- Y

ORDERS SOLICITED.;

HALL & PEARSALL.
jan 23 D&Wtf

HORNER SCHOOL,
OXFORD, N. C.

fpHK SPKINQ SESSION OP 1883 WILL BEGIN

the second Monday In January. C Terms as here-ofor- e.

'
dec 24Dlw&Wlm .

Preparations for the Carnival at iNew
Orleans. ' ,v

: By Telegraph to the Mornta Star.

New Orleans, Jan: 27. Preparations
for the Carnival are progressing smoothly.
The King will arrive Monday, February
5th, and have a grand reception. The Krew
of iProteus will give a parade and ball Mon-
day night. On Mardi Gras King's day the
parade, it is stated, will be the finest ever
given. At night the Veteran Knights of
Momus will i give their pageant and
ball. Railroads will issue half-rat- e excur-
sion tickets !

i

ARKANSAS. ; .

Legislative Action Concerning State
Bonds.

'. ... By Telegraph to the Morning Star. 4 r

Little Rock, Jan. 27. The Senate Joint
resolution j to submit the constitutional
amendment forbidding the payment of State
railroad aid, levee and Hartford bonds,
amounting to about $11,000,000, as amend-
ed by the House, was adopted by the Sen;
ate to-da- y, and goes to the Governor, who
will sign it.

ELECTRl'sPiRKS.

A Nashville dispatch says that the ac-- ,
countant finds the deficit of the late State
treasurer to be $293,427 25.100.

Mohr & Mohr." Cincinnati distillers, made
an assignment yesterday. - Their estimated
liabilities will hot exceed $150,000. -

General Francis A. Walker, who arrived
at Washington yesterday; will take charge-o-

the census work Hnd complete it. - '.
The Legislature of Colorado elected Hon

Thomas M. Bo wen U. S. Senator for the
long term and Hon. II. A. W. Tabor foT
the short term.

A fire at Lynn, Mass., gutted the upper
half of C, S. Sweatger's shoe factory. The.
building was occupied by a number of ten-
ants. Loss $65,000. to $75,000.

The weekly statement of the' Asso-
ciated Banks shows the following changes:
Loans decrease $554,400 ; specie increase
$1,250,000; legal tenders increase $287,000;
deposits increase $816,800; circulation de-

crease $484,400 ; reserve increase $1,332,800.
The banks now hold $10,007,575 in excess
of all legal requirements. -

TUTT'I
HP ii"

Is composed of Herbal and Mucilitgiuoiis
u Ls,wMoli permeate tlie substance ci
Jdungs, expectorates the acrid ;.

uiutooUeettia the Bronchial Tubes,in,Jt.r;
i:-- tiling coating, which relieves ti:j 5r
itatlon that ciiusca the congh. It clct-nrs-r .

t lie lungs ot all impurities, strtiiili!tUemwhen enfeebled by disease, luvyo.
ntes the Circulation of the blood, and biuctsri
nervous system. Slight colds often etui f:.
contumptlon. ltls dangerous to cirg!c :
them. Apply the remedy, promptly.
test of twenty years warrants the assertion tht.
no remedy has ercr been found that Is y. -

prompt inilseffecteasTUTT'S 1X?ICTCRANT
A single dose raises the phlegm, ttubdi..
1 .il immation.find its use speeaily cures the nif t
ohsttnate cough. A pleasant cordial, chil-
dren take tt readily. For Croup it in
invaluable and should be in every family.

In g.tc. and 1 Rottlea. '

P.I I I
B B tea Bga

ACT DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER.
Cures Chills and Ifever, Dyspepsia,

Slch Headache, Bilious Colic,Constipa---
tion, Rheumatism, files, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Dizziness, Torpid jLiver, andFemale Irregularities. If you do not ".feci
very well," a single pill stimulates the stomach,
xcsloresthe appetite, imparts vigor to the system. ..

A NOTED D1VIIIE SAYS:
la.TOTT:--Z?e- ar Sirt Fox ten. years I have

been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and
l'iles. Lrfst spring your pills were recommended
to me ; I used them (but with little faith). 1 am
sow a well man, have good appetite, digestion '

perfect, regular stools, piles gone, and I have --

rained forty pounds solid flesh. .They are worth ,!

their weight in trnld.
EEV. Ii. L. SIMPSON", licuisville, Kf.

OClee. S5 Murray (it., New York. "
(Jill. TtTT'8 IHANBAX of UsefulvUecclpt FREE on upplicatiou. '

junel8D4WlY su we fr nrm jo 18

Hop. Bitters are tie Purest and Best

Bitters Eyer, Hale.
rpiIEY ARE COMPOUNDED J'ROM HOPS,

--L Malt, Bnchu, Mandrake and Dandelion the
oldest, best, and most valuable medicines in the
world, and contain all the best and most curative
properties of all other remedies, being the great-
est Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life and
Health Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or
ill health can possibly exist where these Bitters
are used, so varied and perfect are their opera
tions.

They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whose employments cause irregu
larity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who
require an .Aperient, Tonic or Mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters arc invaluable being highly curatiref
tonic and stimulating, without intoxicating.

; No matter what your feelings or symptoms are,
what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters.
Don't wait until you are Bick, but if you only feel
bad or miserable, use Hop Bitters at once. Itmay save your life. Hundreds have been saved
in so doing. $500 will be paid for a case they will
not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, but use
and urge them to use Hop Bitters. . ,

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medi-
cine ever made; the "Invalid's Friend and Hope,"
and no person or family should be without them.
Try the Bitters to-da- y.

oct 3 Deod& Wly tu th sat nrm " oct 3

g BEAUTIFUL.
SAFE, and

RELIABLE.
The great success achieved by the RED C"Oil made by the RED C"OILi Manufac-- "
turing Co., ef Baltimore, has induced imitations.

GET THE. GENUINE.
It Is made of the best selected crude petroleum :

for familyuse. It has never been known tocause
an accident, , and hence can be entrusted to the
use of any member of the household. It burns
with a pure white and brilliant flame. Doca not
smoke nor crust the wick. Has no bad odor.
Can bo used in any Kerosene Lamp. Ask your
storekeeper for it, and sco that he gets it. -

jan 5 W2m -

?. m. stbdman.. iTestdcut
Isaac Bates..... ..Vice Presidents. d. wali.ace.. ......Cashier

Bank of New HgSSLGver.

CAPITAL PAID Iff - - - $350,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-S- I, 000.000

DlRECimZS:
W. I. Gore, F. Rheinstein, of Aaron
G. W. Williams, of Wil - & Rheinstein,

liams & Morchison C. M.Stedman,
Hon. R. R. Brideers, Ptes Jos. A. LeAk, of Wades--

W. & W. R.R. - boro. .. i

II. Vollers, of Adrian & E. B. Borden, ofGolds-bor-q,

Vollers. N. 0. -

Jno. W. Atkinson, D. McKae.
Isaac Bates,

!. M. Stedman; President.

jsss- - umh Branch.
E- - asr- -

DIRECTORS:- - f

E. B. Borden, W. T. Faircloth, W. F. Kornegay
R. Bdmundson, Herman Weill.' ' - v

prd: Waleslioro BrancLJcash:jB
DIRECTORS: '

J. A. Leak,H. T. Bcnnett,G. W. Little, J. C. Marshal

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest.'' '
Is authorized by Charter to receive on deposit

moneys held in trust by Executors. Administrators,
Gaaroians, Ac, Ac., &c v - I

Strict attention given to the orders and requestsof our .country friends by mail or otherwise.nov lo-w- ti-

Neufchatel, Sap Sago
! (very'odoriferous), , ,

Enilisl Dairy, Pine Apple & Dutcli Head

; AMERICAN CREAM CHEESE
- YOUNG AMERICAN CHEESE. r

Imported and Domestic Ale, &c.,
Bass Pale Ale,

.- -
- Edinburgh Scotch Ale,

London Stout,.,
Belfast Oinger Ale.

Best American Beer
on the Market, $2.00 Per Dozen.

Everything in our Establishment guaranteed as

; i ;; .
regards Price and Quality, , .

P. Lv Bridgers & Co.,
Front Street.

jan 28 D&Wtf

Shepard Ohurchuollectioii,
. For Quartet and Cltoruff Choirs.

A fine collection of Quartets and Anthems of a
novel and striking character, by such composers
as Gounod, Ktainer, Rubenstein, Sullivan, Rhein-berger.Fra- nz

and Schubert, in all about 50 pieces,
by about 40 noted musicians. Compiled and ar-
ranged by W. M. Richardson and J. E. Burgess.
The solo singers are well '.remembered. Price
$1.25.

Dobson's Umversal --

.

BANJO INSTRUCTOR.
- The Banjo is getting to be quite a fashionable
instrument, and deservedly so, in its present im-
proved form. Messrs. H. C, and G. C. Dobson
have provided in this new . instructor all that is
needed, Including 57 bright Reels, Jigs, Horn- -'

pipes, Walk-Round- s, Waltzes, Polkas and Schot-tische- s,

and 25 popular songs. Price $1.00.

;RutK and .Boaz. .
.. A new Sacred Cantata, of a charming charac-
ter, fairly easy; and just the thing to give in a
vestry by such a chorus as can be easily formed.
Scenery and costumes simple and not expensive.
By E. A, Andrews. Price 65 cents, or $6per dozen. ' -
.' The CHORAL CHOIR, ($1.00)) for Choirs,
and the PEERLESS, (75cts) both by Dr. W.O,
Perkins, for Singing Classes, are the newest and
best books of the kind. " "

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
Ian 24 D&W tf .; WedJfcSat je 10

ana aeonra we Jlone zneriesee in fsnrlnff diMMM af thm RImuI. fi1rMjA.
OBk. Nervona IebHtty, Innotes er, OrMBia

WetkMNi tronorrhaea. feTphilUte and MerenriaJ
Affections apeeially treated on adentifia principlea,
vita amfe and sure remedial. Call or write for List of Que,
tloal to be antwered by those teiring treatment by mail.
CPenooaial'srinir tram Rupture ahould kd4 their addreaa,

to their vdtSBtase. It is not atru.JAddreaa, DE. BUTTS, 1 S 8th Bt, BC Look, He. :

ESTABUSHED OVER 3TXRTS' TEARS. .

iffiiiSI
Speedily trsitmd by Hie use jf J'italine Treat--
matt, which efTtictually euros Kervoui Debil-
ity, Xjoat Virility, Prematore Decay, and
ali troubles arising front orer-wor- fc and excesses...

' Sample ofTIUtline mailed free, sealed, by ad-

dressing JOr. Will tiler, 174 Kaco St., Cindncati, O.

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE- urand uoiiday ui sook,
.

MOTHER, HOHE AND HEAVEN.
A richly ILLUSTRATED BOOK Of sinemlar bean.
ty; a Gem of Literature by 400 Best Authors. En--
largea ana newiy eieetrotypedr, A book for the
Home and Fireside; appeals to every taste, Sells
Fast Everywhere, alike fast in town and coun-try. Endorsed by Press, Clergy and People. A
rare cnance to m a KB MONEY. Send for terms
and full description to N. D. THOMPSON & CO.,
Publishers, St. Louis Mo.

HARRIS REn
w mxmoMtm aaa ot rrova of

PR0F.HARRI3' PASTILLE REMEDY

I Tevat? and others who sufferI. I Awn NffiMi. ..J T. i .w .;ww new.ltT. Pr.nt.lnr. TT .
their many gloomy oonacqaenees.

quiouy and radicallyTT"8 cured.The Remedy la pat ap in boxes. So. I (lasting a month)7a!Ke. a (enoogh to effect a core, nnless in seWeeasesftt illvl

M?,' tor l,U? "I-- y eh PmpMetdSeriT
and mode rfcue sent sealedonaplScatSl

OFREE!
Ssmsk A. ferlte prescription of one of the

urauiu epeciaiiats m ine u. cs.(nowretired) for thecure offrermma Debility,
ZiOftSTanKood, TVeatntcms and JOeoay. SentIn plain sealed envelopeyVee. Druggists can fill It,

Minn DR. WARD & CO.. Louisiana. Mo.
June 20 D&Wly tu th sa ja

. ; New Process;
Turpentine Still.

(PATENTED JAN'Y 3d, 18&J.)

JpORTY PER CENT.1 INCREASE IN SPIRITS,

and a more uniform and better Rosin. .Simple,

durable and sa'e. . Been fully tested. State
Rights for sale. Inspection and correspondence

solicited by s
, ,

BELL1NGRATH & REDWINE, '
jan 26 W3m - Castleberry, Ala. :

Embraces every desirable novelty of l1dlJAthe season, fiilly described ia their I.lrtllUMa--

of EUERYTHinGlorti

vMrh w 1 BBS. nmtaina PETER HENDERSON'S
m Vfretable and FUwerCuf.

Sure," making it a condensed Gardening Book, harms;
autne latest mtormarion mw. w wcauwu. - nudrains; for I'Toflt-- " Mailed free on application.

iPlease ttoit in what paper you tens this).

.'Peter Henderson & Co.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New Yorkr

jan 26 Weow6t

' I 1 1 J f ' a 1 r Iblflr'..

Will be maUeaFBEie to all applicants, and to cus-
tomers of laetyear without oraerinsr it. Itcontain"
rbout 175 pages, 600 Illustrations, prices, accural e
descriptions and valuable directions for planting
1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,-- iiants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, espec-
ially to Market Gardeners, Send for it!
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MlCH- -
dec 15 W8m ,

WANTED ACTIVE AGENTS (MALE
OR FEMALE) TO REPRE

SENT THE . -

- 1 Imwa remedy for the above cUtT 3
a tiionsauids orcanesof the worst kind an?5' ',J

Itandiiiltava hoen cured. Indeed, bo Btron i. '"'':
in Ha e4iiC!U-v- . that I will eend TWO BOTri
together rf'.tli a V LDABLB TBKATISE on thli v Xi''
to auruirfrcr. Give Express and

Dtt. T. A. SLOCOM. 181 feartgg.d y
A DVERTISERS f send for our

j. V Local Newspapers.' (Geo. P. EowPii
10 Sprnce St., New York.: inn 9 rrr,SA..

A Word to Our Seaders
:Wlien von read of a med1f,in tVio j

diseases, beware of it, for every scientifip nif a11

cian on earth knows how fallacious such !?ysi'
ments are. But when you lead of acompounded by a regular physician and STir!CUle

of high standing, that claims to cure onlva n

tain disease, and furnishes high proof that it
er

this, you can safely try it, and with the a4 53that It will cure you. DR. V. R. stonf i
physician and surgeon of the U.S.A. has iiia
before the public a preparation called

APEPSIAZ,
which no doubt is the greatest scientific
ration yet discovered for the cure of dysnmf
in all its formar and refers to thousands of kn'and gentlemen of the highest respectability
have been cured of cases pronounced inenra
by the best physicians in the country Thifi
lowing references should be sufficient to conm--
the most sceptical.

Mr. Albert Howard, of the Howard Wat ,
Clock Co., 114 Tremont street, Boston; Prant
Smink. business manager Reading Iron Woti,
Reading, Pa.; Moses Thompson. Thurlow p i"
& W. R. R.: Miss Kate 8. Villard, Seminole sVCapt Geo. M.: Weymouth, Savannah, Ga-rin-

renceS. Connerat, Savannah, Ga. TheyfunSl
the best of references from every State in ti
Union when required.; Write then at avj'i !;"!
St., Philadelphia, Pa. i

,

. All first class druggists have it.
Price 75 cts per bottle after January 1st irk?
mhl6D&WlT j , .mhlV
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PARKER'S IIA1R BALSAM.
The Test, Qcanest and i

most Economical Hair I

Dressing.
Hsver rails to Esstors

youtliful color to grey I
hair. 50c and $1 sizes at fj

druggists.

Floreston CoWse.
A neir and exceedingly fPl

erant ana lasting ptftunje.
Price S5 iand 75c

A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
Ifvou are a mechanic or farmer, worn" out "with I

overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-- 1

noia duties try barker s uinger ionic.
If yotRSre a lawyer minister or business man ex

hausted bv mental strain or anxious cares do not I

take intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's s

If voti Kave Dvsnensia. Rheumatism. KidaevW
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled whaAy J

disorder oi the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nervps !

you can be cured ty 1jarker s Uinger Ionic
Ifyouare wasting away from age, dissipation ri

any diseaseor weakness and require a stimulant tate I

(jINGkr ioNtcatonce; itwul invigorate andbuilpj
you uptronithe hrst aose but will never intoxicate,. a
It has saved hundreds 01 lives . it may save yours.

HISCOX 4 CO., 163 William St., New York. and
one dollar sizes at all dealers in medicines.

- GREAT SAYING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

SSaSEaSS SBS2W
my 30 D&Wly '; tu th sat ch tu my 30

MA

DYE'S

BEEGBE AND AFTER
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
are suffering from Nkbvous Debility,WHO Vitality, Lack of Nkrvb Force and

Vigob, Wasting Wrakkkssks, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Otheb Catjsks. Speed y relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigob and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest disoovery-o-f the Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for IllustratedPamphlet free. Address
- VOLTAIC BELT SO., MARSHALL, MISH,

- au 8 Deod&Wly t tuthsat

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878.

BAKER'S
mm Gucoa
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the excess
Oil has been removed. Ithas7ir
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal. J It is delicious, nouriflhing,
strengthening, easily digested, and '

admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health. '

Sold by Grocers eTerrwhere.

W. BAKER & CO. , , Dorciester, Mass.
an 3 u&wiv we fr sn ; jan 3

FERTILIZERS.
r :,.' ........... '

' ' Xr -

1000 Tons 6ENIJIN1: KArNrr. '

1000 d ACID FHOSPHATE, P

100 d G n PEKUV-- GUANO,

100 d fl,to 10 P51 c AMM0NIA'

For sale by

Chas. E. Smith & Co.
dec 2 DAWtf

IT. A. STEDLIAN, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

KLIZABBTHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C,

Office Ut) slairs. in Brick hnlldlner occunled by
EinaldlA Co. .

Special attention to Claims. Cellections on
trma of K10O and nnwardu mo1 a for Five Per

Cent. If without (Suit. Hrftwinr Deeds. Mprt- -

.4 '

Spirits Turpentine.
- It is said that Gov. Jarvis

would like the Presidency of Trinity Col-
lege. 2ime$.

. Charlotte Journal: The Greens-
boro Patriot very happily characterizes C.
B. Watson, Esqr; as the "Sunset Cox of
the Senate." There is appropriateness in
this, for, like Cox, 1 Watson possesses a

"large fund of ability and learning, to which
: his wit land humor serve only as accessories.

Weldon News: 1i7e have .been
informed that Senator Voorhees has pro-
mised to deliver the address at our next
fair, which will be held here on the 5th,
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of November mext.

There seems much misunderstanding
i and many erroneous statements about Hali-- '

fax. v A! reference to Prof. Kerr's map
shows that Halifax county is thirty-nin- e

" miles long from the Warren line at Little-
ton to jthe Martin line at Palmyra. It is
the nineteenth countyin size, there peing
eighteen other counties in North Carolina
larger than Halifax. Prof. Kerr's map
shows that the State of North Carolina is
fifteen fcniles longer and contains 2,000.

. square miles more territory than alloted to
it by previous maps. .

Raleigh Netcs? Observer : Ve
regret to learn that Mr. - J. C. Harper, of
the Newbern Journal, is sick at the Tucker

j House with an attack of bilious fever. He
is receiving many attentions at the hands
of his friends, and his condition showed
quite an jimprovement yesterday. Gen.
Cox donates $100 to the Y. M. C. A.
We are glad to understand that arrange-
ments have been perfected to finish the
Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad to
Asheville. The work will be pushed
through this spring. - --Judge McKoy

r has granted an order directing the Midland
1 North Carolina Railroad Company to show

cause why a receiver should not be ap
pointed. The order is returnable before

i Judge Phillips, at this place, on the 13th of
February. We are glad to see that
Maj. John A. Sloan, formerly of Greens-boro- j

now of Washington, D. C, will issue
during the eoming summer a work on
which he has been steadily engaged for
some time past, and which will be of ab-

sorbing interest to North Carolinians and
to students of the history of the late war
generally. It will be entitled "North Car- -'

olina in the War between the States," and
'r

. will give in a connected form all the events
pertaining to the history of the war so far

) as they relate to this State.
. - Asheville Citizen: The Ashe- -

ville Light Infantry was organized in this
, place on Frldav night last by the election
i of W. T. Weaver Captain, S. Whitlock 1st

Lieutenant, and Chasv A. Mosely 2nd Lieu--
' tenant. The Statesville American calls
i young Deake, now postal agent on the W.
i N. C. Railroad, Julius Washington Colum--I

bus. And that's what has been the matter
with the young man so long. It is enough
to kill one man. --A correspondent writ-in- g

us from Grantville, under date of the
18th inst., gives us the following facts: On

'., Friday night before Christmas, on Little
Creek, a tributary to Big Laurel, - in Madi--- f
son county, a difficulty occurred between

I Ezekial Briggs, of Tennessee, and two of
! the Metcalf boys of Buncombe, and others,

at the residence of Nick Norton, the party
- i being intoxicated at the time. During the
" ' difficulty Briggs fell mortally wounded,

dying of his wounds on the 13th inst. War-- .
- rants were isstiM and Mac Boon was ar-- i
rested, the Metcalfs having fled the State.

j On Monday night of .this week, at a
grocery on Little Creek, in the same locali-- 1
ty of the first disturbance, Henry and Cling
Metcalf got into an angry rencontre: Henry

(
drew his pistol and Cling his knife; Cling,
fell, shot through the left arm, the ball
ranging near the heart, dying in a few min-ute- s.

Henry was stabbed to . the hollow,
and there are no hopes of his recovery.
The cause' of this latter affair is said to

"have been liquor, both parties being under
its influence. Raleigh editorial corres-
pondence: There are nineteen negroes in
the two houses 3 in the Senate and 16 fn

I the house well-behave- d men of good char-
acter, and of 'fair intelligence, but no fit
representatives of such counties as New
(Hanover, Craven, Edgecombe, Warren,
Halifax and other counties foremost in
jwealth;and distinguished for intellectual
brightness. This representation will coh-itinu- e

as long as negro population is in the
jmajority in these counties; but the present
'system of county government puts the con-
trol of county affairs in competent hands,'
and saves the counties from the evils that
were so rampant before the change.

G.oldsboro Messenger : We learn
hat the darkeys who have been leaving
lere in such numbers for South Carolina

and Georgia, are hot having as fine a time
down there as 'they anticipated. They
have had to work out during the late bad
jwcalher "chipping pines" in water knee
deep, and wages are not as high as were
promised them. George Edwards, a
colored man employed at the N. C. ware-
house, died suddenly last Saturday from.
jthe ffect& of having eaten a quart of oys--
tors and taken a quantity of whisky to set-
tle them. , We are pleased to learn
that Joyncr & Murphy's school at La
(Grange eontinucs to grow in popularity.
Over eighty have already been enrolled,
h The new "Code," revised by Messrs.
Dortch. Manning and Henderson, makes
provisions for the publication of all insol-
vent tax-payer- s. This will have a tendency
to lessening the Ifst of insolvents. Mr.J. W. Harper, editor of the Journal, has
been elected as one of the directors of theNew Berne Graded School. ; We re-
gret to announce that Mr. P. ' M. Pearsall,
of Jones, who came up to spend a few days
on business with his brother in the law
Mr. W. R. Allen, is lyiDg very sick with
malarial fever, at the home of the latterr The report of Dr. J;V. Roberts of the
Lastern North Carolina Asylum, shows thatthe institution has 89 patients under trea-tment! male and 55 females. The new

i wing to be. completed by the middle ofMarch, will increase the capacity of theAsylum to 160 patients, and three are nowsome 60 applications on file. ' The expenses
of sustaining the Asylum the past vear footup $13,222.52, which is far below the usualaverage of supporting insane patients.
three fishermen were sailing in a large

sloop-rigge- d canoe on Currituck Sound lastt nday night, and being overtaken by thesevere storm which passed over that sectionmght the boat was overturnedwhile the men were endeavoring to tackabout, ne of the men was drownedalmost immediately, being chilled by the
Z Ef ' A?othe5 61unS to the bottom of

forced to let go by the intense
?old and the jostling of the boat. Theother man was washed ashore, after having' fcm ?e1watfr for more tha threi' ,3 when, found on the beach was in

!

FOREIGN.
Tlie French Cabinet and 'tbe Chambers--

Murder Trials In Dublin
Wrecks on the British Coast. .

Paris,! Jan. 27. In the Chamber of
Deputies to-da- y, towards the close of the
sitting, M. Fabre read the report of the
committee on Mhe question of excluding
pretenders. M. Bourges, Bonapartist, pro-
tested, and moved the previous question.
M. Cuneod, Bonapartist, also protested.
The previous question was rejected by a
vote of 99 to 440. Debate on the report
was fixed for Monday. After adjourn-
ment of the Chamber, members of the Left
held a meeting and decided to oppose all
bills or resolutions affecting members of
former reigning families and not associate
themselves with any motion for a secret
ballot when such questions are put to a
vote.. r -

M. De Cassagnac writes in. the Pays that
ss Eugenic did not, during her

visit in Paris, request him to modify his at-
titude toward Prince Jerome. Those who
affirm that she associated herself with
Prince Jerome's policy, he says, insult her.
Her journey to Pans was simply an act of
family solicitude and chivalrous generosity.

La France says that the Judge D'instruc-tion- ,
having charge of the investigation in

Pnnce Jerome's case, to-da- y transmitted his,
report in relation thereto to the. Court,
which will decide within five days as to the
proceedings to be taken in the matter.

Paris, Jan. 27. At a Cabinet Council
to-da- y the Ministers decided to accept - the
compromise between the Government and
the committee of the Chamber of Deputies
on the question of excluding pretenders,
based upon M. Fabres' proposal, which also
prohibits' pretenders from exercising the
elective function. Admiral . Jauriguibery
then resigned. ; General Bilot, Minister of
War, announced that he should oppose the
measure, but consented to remain in office,
provisionally, in order to avoid a ministe-
rial crisis. Nothing -- is known regarding
the opinion of M. Duclerc, who is still un-
able to receive any one. The committee,
on being informed of the resolution of the
Cabinet, agreed by a vote of 6 to 5, to sup-
port Fabres' proposal. M. Marcon then re-
signed the post of reporter of the commit-
tee. M. iFabce, who was chosen in his
place, was instructed to submit the report
to the Chamber of Deputies before the close
of the day's session. .

Dublin, Jan. . 27. Joseph Brady. Timo-
thy Kelly, Lawrence Hanlon, Jno. Dwyer
and Myles Kavanaugh appeared in Kil-morha- m

Court House to-da- y, charged with
a conspiracy to murder Field. The Court
was crowded and carefully guarded. Alice
Carroll, aged 17, deposed that on the even-
ing of November 27th, shortly after: 6
o'clock, she saw a car with three passengers
and a driver, stop in Hardwicke street. She
knew two of them. ; They were Kelly andBrady. She frequently saw them at Mul-
let's public house. Saw them follow Field,
whom Brady stabbed. She saw the glitter
of a cane-swor- d or dagger. Two other men
were behind Brady when Field fell. He
was again stabbed by Brady or Kelly
The three men got in the car and
drove off.- Kavanaugh was the driver.
The witness positively - identified Kelly
Brady and Kavanaugh. A long cross ex-
amination followed but the testimony of the
witness was not broken down. Counsel forthe Crown stated that he. intended oply toprosecute the five prisoners in the dock forthe attempt to murder Field. The prisoners
smiled at the evidence and joked amonsr
themselves. .

London, Jan. 27. Bark Admiral Prinse,
Adalbert, is ashore at Mumbleshead, Wales,
A. life-bo- at which went out to her rescue
was stove in and six of the crew of. the life-
boat were drowned.- - A large steamer was
wrecked to-da- y near Swansea. The crew
perished.; -

1 .

'Its virtues are unquestionable and its cuba--
mVE CHARACTER ABSOLUTE, AS THE WRITER CAN
PERSONALLY TESTOT, BOTH FROM EXPERIENCE ANDobservation, Write at once to Hatlock &Jennet, 7 Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1.00.and you will receive by return a remedy thatwill enable you to hear like anybody else, ana
whose curative effects will be permanent. Youwill newr regret doing so." Editor of Mer-cantile Review.

To avoid loss in the Mails; please sendmoney by Registered Letter.Only Imported by AYLOCK & JENNET,Sole Agents for America. . 7 Dey St., N. Y.
- oct 6 Wly j

The Haribn Star,
THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN

Pee Dee section, one of the wealthiestand post prosperous in the State, offers to Com-
mission and Wholesale Merchants and Manuf ao-ture-

and to those who have adopted the planof selling by sample, an excellent medium of com-
munication with a large and Influential class of
merchants, mechanics, planters and naval storemen, whose patronage is worth solicitation. Ad-
vertisements and Business Cards Inserted on libe-
ral terms. .

Address '
, THE STAR,

22 tt Marlon S.C41

PHtENH- - HDTOAL RELIEF ASSO'N,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA ;

(for Unmarried Persons), in .every Town, County
and State; also in Canada. - For full particulars,
circulars and terms to agents, addressTDOS.STAHIi,Gen'lSup't of Agencies.

Home Office, No. l,02g Arch St; "
jan 19Wlm - Philadelphia, Pa. ggeiB.&c. a specialty." - - ap5 D&Wtf


